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2'IIE EARLY JURIDJCAL lIS TORY 0F

FR ANCE.

[Continued from P. 140-
It is certain that a supreme jurisdiction over

ail persons, and ail causes, ivas exercised by the
4 5s1erabiies of the Champ de Mars, but thc pre-
<-lse extent of that jurisdiction, which wab

originlallY vested in the subordinate Courts of

the Crwor of the leudal Lords or Seigneurs,

ceanlOt 10w be determined.(1I) It appears, how.

'ever, from the iearned rescarAhes of a modern
Writer (Montesquieu), to bave been a fundamen-

te in Pl of the French Monarcby, thal
tvery Person who held a nilitary command là

bihef, W9as, of right, entitled to a civil jurisdic.
tio oVer ail whom he led to war.(2) Justice

tiierefore, was distributed by evety leodal Seig.

lael112 to his vassals, within the limite of hie Fief
Whether he was a layman or an ecclesiastic, foi
be led thein in person against the enemy, if h<

Wa 9 iayman, and by his substitute (advocatus'
if lie happened to be an ecciesiastic,(3) and, up

on1 the gamne principie, the Liberi or tenants o
llOdiai estates who were led to war by th,

]*kes and Counts were subject to theirjuriedic
t'or' (4). The rule of decision, howcver , in ever:

Was the general Law of the state, and th
gbeing the acknowiedged head of th

Goferlkreit, lu ail matters, civil and militar)
Pl'oceedings were la bis namne.(5)

thirDukes, the Counts and the Seigneurs, ii
th"respective jurisdictions, orig inally decide,

elge la Person,(6) but they, afterwards, en
tr'sted this part of their duty to others. Th

Oter Who was appointed for the purpose by

8---'niwas sometimes called a Seneachal,(7

(2) Robertsons Charles V. Ist, p. 304.
eP. e *. uftmn~, lib. 34, cap. 18. Répert. 8 vo. vol. 2

Y8 M.eau (Les Seigneuries, cap. 1, Sect. 72 & 73.

(4) Mes4uieu, liber 30, cap. 17, vol. 2, p. 377.
%dit. Ontesquieu, lib. 30, cncp. Répert. vol. 6, p. 8, 8Sv

<6)1>Mtongesu lib. 39, cap. 17.

(7) cTonnaire de Jurisprudenice, vol. 3..,p. 18, col.

the ho e tItie of Seneschal imiported "an officer
coai usehld > Viscounts were said to be "quat
jur aun vicera gerentes.:" Prevosts I quasi praeposi

9ihlens -«"Viguiers Ilquasi vicarii comitum; ar
4b d ju 91asicaýstroruim custodes." Loysea

unt'ce des Villages, p. 6, quod vide.

but most commonly a Bailiff which, ini the ian-

guage of those days, imported a guardian or

protector of Justice, (1) and those who were

named by the Dukes and Counts, were cailed

Viscounts, Prevosts, Viguiers and Chasteians.(2)
But in ail their Juri.dictions, an usage, which

derived its origin from the forests of Germany,

was continued. Neither the Dukes, the Counts

noir the Seigneurs, noir any of their officers de-

cided alone. They assemblcd in thtiir courts a

kind of assize composed of their vassais, to, the

number of twelve,(3) who were, principaiiy,
the officers of thleir respective courts, and by

those persons (who as vassals were the equals

of the parties whose causes were there tried and

*thence caiied Peers) the judgment was pro-

nounced according to the opinion of the major-

*ity, unless there was an equai division of voices,

when, in criminal cases, it was given for the

Laccused, and in cases of inheritance, la favor of

*the defendant, subject always to an appeal to

arms, and an ultimate decision by judliciai. com-

-bat.(4)

The fendal system is weli caiculated for de-

rfence, but not for the support of order. lin

theory it is founded ia subordination, but in

practice it has been found universally to have

-diminished the power of the sovereign, while it

f' increased that of the greater vassais. This was

Sparticuiarly the case in France, where the seig-

neurs, at a very eariy period of the monarchy

~'began to usurp the rights which had tili then
ebeen deemed the distinctions of Royalty, and

e with such advantage, in consequence of the

"weakness of the Kings of the second race, and

the anarchy into which the Kingdom wau

n thrown by the depredations of the Hungarians
d and Normans(5) during the ninth and tenth

centuries, that the very dependants of the

CCruwn, the Dukes, the Counts, and even the in-

a ferior officers of the State, were induced, by

itlheir example, to adopt the same conduct; they

combined together, and about the period at

~,which Hugh Capet, the first of the third race,
took possession of the Throne, were completely

successfui. They made hereditary, in their

(1) En(c.c*Method. verbo Ilbaiiiff,"1 vol. 1, p. 710.
Dict. de tioit, verbo"I bailiff." Loysean de l'abus de

i. justice des Villages, p. 6, and Loyseau des Offices, p. 4,
()f & p. 3 49.
si (2) Loyseau de l'Abus de Justice des Villages, P. 6.
ti (3) Montesqauieu, book 30, cap. 18, vol. 2, pp. 381 & 382.

id(4) Montesquieui, book 28, cap. 23-27.
1(5) Fleury, p. 47.
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families, the lands, tities and offices, which,
before, they bad enjoyed for life oniy. They
usurpcd the sovereignfy of the soi), ivith civil
and military authority over the inhiabitants.
They granfed lands to their irmmpdiaf e tenants,
who granfed them over to others by subinfeu-
dation, and, although they professed to hoid
their Fiels froîn the Crown, they were, in fact,
independent. Sfrong in power, they exercised,
in their several territories, every Royal preroga-
tive.-They coined money-fixed the standard
of weights and measures--granted saféguards-
entertained a military force-ixnposed taxes-
and adxninistered justice in their own names,
and in Courts of their own creafion, which de-
cided ultimateiy in ail cases, civil and criminal,
not according to the written iaws of the King-
dom, but according to the unwritten customs and
usages of the District over which they rcspec-
tiveiy ciaimed and exeicised Jurisdiction.(i.)

By these usurpations of the Seigneurs, the
foundations of the ancient laws of FUrance were
gradually undermined. But the demolition of
this venerable fabrick was greatiy promofed by
the profound ignorance whicb pervaded the
kingdom during this period. Few persons, ex-
cept ecclesiastics, could read, and, hence, the
Theodosian Code-the Laws of flie Barbarians,
which had been reduced to writing, and the
Capitulars sunk imperceptibiy, but equaîly, into
oblivion. The clergy also furthered its destruc-
fion by adopting, in thei~Jurisdictions, the Canon
Law which they had begun to, compile, early in
the ninth century, and the crown compieted it
by the publication of the ever-memorable Edict
of Pistes, so-called frnm the City of Pistes, where
it was proinuigated in the year 864, by Charles
the Baid, one of the wcakest of the weak descen-
dants of Charlemagne. By tliis Edict, lu the
mistaken poiicy of conciliation, tbe unwritten
usages of eadi Seigneurie were rafified and de-
clared to lic iaw; a deciaration which may be
considered not only as the efficient cause of the
final extinction of the ancient Law, but of the
permanent establisb ment of that infinite variety
of custoîns, which obtained in France until the
late Revolution. (2)

The aufhority of the Crown of France, at ite
ultimate point of depression, about the close of
the tenth century, was merely nominal, the Royal

(1) Fleury, 51 & 52. Hargrave Notes on Coke'sLittieton, P. 366«.
(2) Montesquieu, Lib. 28, cap, 4; vol. 2, p. 243.

Jurisdiction being confined to the Royal Do-
m4ine, which comprehended no more than, four
cities, in which the King was obeyed as feudai
Lord, and flot as Sovereign; (1) on the other
hand, the power of the Seigneurs at f lus epoc'h
was enormous-.their tyranny exorbitant. The
whole country was laid waste by the wars whickl
they wagt d against each other, and their 0W»U
vas>zals wcre reduced to an actuatl state of sltvcry,
under the denomina, ion of serfs and hommes deO
poile, or under the pretended rights of personal
service and corvé, were treated as if, in fact,
they had been reduced to that wretched condi-
tion. (2). By this state of anarchy, those whO
were yct in the possession of allodial propertY
were, in the tirst instance, induced to annez
what they held to the jurisdiction of some Fief,
and to subject themselves to feudal services, fur
the immediate safety of their persons and the
defence of their estates, and so generally was thiS
the case that it gave rise to the maxim "9Nulle
terre sans Seigneur," which at length became the
universal Law of France. (3). But as the
Seigneurs couid not, in every instance, protect
their dependants against the incursions of their
neigbbours, and as the feudal burthens were,
themselves,insufferable, maany vassais abandoned
their Lords, by degrees, and sought, pr ,tectiofl
in walied towns where they united and entered
into armed associations for inutual defence. (4)

These associations, which began during the
reign of "iLouis le Gros,"I about the ytar 1109,
and were called cicommunes," could not long
remain without some governînent; regulations
therefort- were made, and usages adopted by each
commune for the control of ifs subject8, and being
asylums for ail who were inclined to be peace-
able, aud barriers against the comînon enemY
(the Seigneurs, the crown afforded them everY
assistance in ifs power-conceded to them the
right of enacting laws for their own internai go'V-
ernînent, and enfranchised the inhabitants. (5)

The Seigneurs piainly saw that the institutionl
of communes wus adverse to their inferest, yet
they could not prevent the increase of such
associations; they even found themselves coin-

(1) Robertson'd CJharles V, vol. 1, p. 366.
(2) Dictionnaire de Jurisprudence, vol. 3, pp. 16 & 17.
(à) Robertson's Charles V, vol. 1. p. 223. Diet. deJurisp. vol. 3, p.l16 : Fleury, p. 61 ; Robertson's ibid.,

p. 16.
(4) Dicf. de Jurisp.- vol. 3, p.- 17.
(5) Dict. de Jurisp. vol. 3, p. 17. Réport. vol. 13.

Verbo "Commune." I

à
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P)elled to bave recourse to the same expedient to the titie of "MsiDominici," visited, occasion-

Prevent their dependants from taking refuge in ally, the différent Provinces, chiefly for the pur-

the royal cities whicli were incorporated: xnany pose of investigating the conduct of the Dukes

Of the towns, also, within their territories, were and Counts in the several jurisdictions, civil and

W'llling to purchase charters of liberty, and as criniinal, which they exerciscd under the author-

731Ost Of the seigneurs had expended large sums ity of the Crown, which was sometimes greater,

i'the holY wars, and were needy, they sold them and sometimes less, as the Sovereign was more

as "Iians of present relief. From hence, in less or less feared and respected.( 1). Louis VI, aboul

than two centuries, most of the towns in France, the ycar 1125, attempted Wo revive the office o

froul a state of dependance, became free corpora- the i" Missi Dominici," under the- titie of Juge

tiolsP and personal servitude was generally des Ezempts,(2 ) but the seigneurs were in his timi

abohisbed. (1) too powcrful, and he was obliged to abandon hi

Tphe effects of these establishments were very intention.(3) His successors had recourse to ex

80011 feit; they were found to afford a degree of pedients less alarming. Among the first, certali

Security equal to that which was afforded by the cases in which the King was interested, or pre

segerwho began to be of less importance sumed to be interested, were declared Wo be "iPies

""In they ceased Wo be the protectors of the peo- for the Crown," or Cas Royaux,which, accordingt

pie. The communes themselves became attached feudal principles, (lie being the Lord paramouni

to their BOvereign, whom they considered as the could not be decided by the officer of lis vassa

alithor Of their liberties, and they looked Wo the and were, therefore cognizable in the Roys

Crou a th comoncenre f uion neessryCourts exclusively. To this distinction th
foe te efenceof te hofe unin thcer seigneurs of inferior note submitted, but it wa

fPsor s)O thedn e other whoa, th er scorned by the more powerful, who, relying upo
COnSiderd.2) thee inthrment hic moigt their strength, continued to exercise jurisdictic

*tii great advantage, be employed to increase over ail cases. The attempt, however, even wit

the Royal Prerogative. To this end they endea- respect Wo the latter, was productive of benefi

'foIred to raise them Wo importance, and, with it turned the attention ot tbe vassals to cour

eolsuiuiiiate policy, called them to assist, by distinct from those of their oppressors, ai

ei"r D)eputies in the States Geea o~f th nation. taught them to view the sovercign as a protecte

4"Valiug tenevsasoftero-prinand this facilitated the subsequent iutroducti

uder' the idea of restraining the power of the o pelb hc h eiin ftesi

8eger;they Iaboured in the great design of eurial courts were brought under the review

reston W rnele nietlmtadt the Royal Judges, (4). 0f these the Appeal"I
rn o rn c Jrisnctïon Fomitad defaut de droit," on account of the delay or refui

the Crvnits original Juidcin rmtimeofniewshefrtThfudla adp

totre)as opportunities occurred, they re- vtide thath fSineur h d a otas a vass

Uniitedl the dismembered Provinces to the Royal vddta faSinu a o smn a

Loriain,) and reduced themto imdaeepn-as enabled him Wo try, by their peers, the part

el b nlesb shasadb imm eaties pnd who pleaded in lis Court, or if he delayed,
they~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~s,3 ablse 'vt afradjdca orfgd Wo proceed to trial, the cause miglit

S and edrvthe amsrfa on ond juticecm carried by appeal Wo the Court of the Super
in extce t lieoya a mnisytaraton of d jutice Lord of wliom the seigneur held, and be thE

Iiierte oalatloiyWai eros n1 tried. (5) The right 'of jurisdiction liad bt

1l Causes (4) by steps of which the most effect- uupdb ayicnieal egeri
uai Shutîl be more particularly noticed. uupdbmayicsferl egnrm

and he rigu f Chrlemgnewere often unable to liold Courts, for want

5"tef in Eyre of tlie Royal appointment, under continued in use, there were times, and ca

Poeto)8Charces V. vol. , pp. 3., 22 and 251- even in the Courts of the greater Seigneurs

tobets, Charles V. vol. 1, p. 34. (1) Rél)ert. 8vo. vol. 40, p. 180, verbo "Missi D

t'.,eh? igdeejg. WOssultimately completed lu 1735, b>' inici.- Du Canlge, verbo< " Dux," "Cornues," et" Mis
Vie-union of the Provinces of Bar andi Lorraine.-- (2) Répert. verbo, " Missi Dominici," vol. 11, p.

1 i de g Chonlgiu dearnsFesde la
on ~ronn Choooiu des HrnslifN ~ Iénault's Abrégé Chronologique, tome 2, p.

Coe..rance, Paris, 1759, and LagaesNt
a4 d Lttleton, M66. (4) Robertsofl's Charles V., vol. 1, pp. 60, 61.

D.17 ea dsSegnuie cp 5, sec 63. Delolme, (5) Beaumno~ir, cap. 62, p. 322. Esprit desI
Onas haresV.vol. 1. pp. 36, 56. Lib. 28, cap. 28.
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which it was difficuit to assemble the Peers, by
reason of the danger to which they were exposed,
their being hiable to appeals, by either party, on
account of false judgments, which necessariiy
led to the hazard of a personai combat, if tbey
maintained their opinion. (1) In ail such cases
justice was delayed, and there were, therefore,
frequent occasions forappeals of tLis description,
irom. whence the practice became familiar, and
served as an introduction to appeals on accout
of the "linjustice" or iliniquity" of the sentence,
which followed, and gradually increased, as the
trial by combat declined, for that mode of trial
being, in fact, an appeai to the Deity, and the
issue of the battle, held to be a decision by his
immediate interference, was incompatiblè with
a new judgmnent of any kind. (2)

To facilitate Appeals, and the recourse of the
subject to the Royal authority, Judges, under the
titie of "C rand Bailli.>," were appointed in ail
the cities of the Royal Domain, with an Appel-
late Jurisdiction over ail causes, civil and crim-
mnal, heard in the Seigneurial and iii the Royal
(but inferior) Courts of Prevôté, (3) which was
final, except in certain cases of importance,
which they were required to transmit to the
King, to be decided by himseif in bis Council,
where they were uitimately determined. (4) The
nuniber of these jurisdictions, at their first crea-
tion, waa inconsiderabie, but in the reign of
Phiilip Augustus, about the year 1190, they
were numerous. (5)

A regulation of greater importance succeeded
the institution of the Grand Baillis. The King's
Supreme Court of Justice, or Council, in which
he presided, which, as in Ail other feudal King-
doms, was originally ambuiatory, foilowing the
person of the Monarch, and held only upon some
of the great festivals, wa-s rendered sedentary at
Paris, and appointed to be kept open the greater
part of the year, under the appellation of the
"lParlement de Paris." This was effected by an
Ordinance of Phillip le Bei, passed in the year
1302, and emphaticaily entitlcd, Il Ordonnance

(1) Montesquieu, Lib.28, cap. 27, vol. 2, p. 282 et seq.Robertson'a C'harles V~., vol. 1, p. 306.
(2) Robertson's Charles V, vol. 1, p. 61.
(3) Diet. de Juriisp., vol. 3, P. 18. Dict. de Droit,verbo " Baillis " vol. 1, p. 166, col. 2nd.
(4) Enoyc. Method. de Jurisp. verbo " Baillis,"Pol. 1, p. 710.
(5) Diot. de Jurisp. vol. 3t P. 18. Fonta ,non, Lib. 1,atit. 1, p. 179. Dict. de Droit, vol. 1, p. 168. 1

pour le bien, l'utilité, et la r«ormazùon du
Royaume ."(1)

This Ordin ince erected, also, a Sovereign
Court of Assize at the city of Troyes, in Cham-
pagne, under the titie of "lGrand Jours," re-
establisbed the Parliament of Toulouse, a court
before held under the autbority of the Counts
of that Province, and confirmed a Court of Ex-
chequer at Rlouen, which had subsisted since the
reunion of that City to the Crown of France, in
the year 1200; and was originally created the
Court of the Peers of France, by which John,
King of England, was, bydefault, convicted, as
a vassal of France, of the murder of his nephew
Arthur.(2) Other Sovereign Courts of Parlia-
ment, making in ail1 thirteen,(3) were afterwards
erected in the several Provinces of the Empire. (4)

[To be continued.]

NOTES 0F CASES.
COURTr 0F QUEEN's BENCH.

MONTREAL, March 24, 1882.
DoRioN, C. J., RAMSAY, TEssiER, CROSS, and

BABY, Ji.
U-ARRINGTOq et ai. (defts. en gar. in the court be-

10w), Appellants, and CORSE~ es qual.
(plff. en gar. below), Respondent.

Rypothec on immoveable bequeathed-Particular
legatee-C. C. 889.

7 e particular legatee of an immoveable hypothe-
cated by the teetator is bound go pay thse hypo-
thec, to thse ezoneration oflthe testalor'e .qeneral
estate, unlese it be otherwise ordered by tihe
will; and the ordinary direction Io tise executor,
to pay ail the teetator'e juet debte, is flot eue/i
order.

The apptcai was fromn a judgment of the
Superior Court, Montreal, (Rainville, J.), main-
taining the action en garantie of Corse e qual.
The sole question was one of iaw, 'riz., whether
the particular legatee is personally responsible
for the payment of a hypothec on the immnove-
able bequeathed to hlm. by the testator. By

(1) Conférence des Ordonnances, by Bouchel, p.- 137.
(2) Diet. de Jurisp. vol. 3, p. 21 & 22. Ord. de Lovvre,romn. 1, p. 366.
(3) Paris, Toulouse, Grenoble, Bordeaux, Dijon,.ouen, Aix, Rennes, Pau, Mely, Besan on Douai,I;anc.-See Répert. vol. 44, p. 2vero Parlement,"und Dict. de Droit, verbo Parlement.
(4) Rép~ert. 8vo. vol. 44, p. 296.

A
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the iudgmnent appealed from the particular leg- no freight waa due. On the 1lth September

Wta"as held liable for such debt. The con- 1878, the followiflg letters were exchanged be

elusion, of the honorable judge in the Court be- tween Messrs. Robert Reford & Co., merchants

lOW Weas as follows :-" Nous concluons donc que of Miontreal, and the appellant, Mr. Bicker

la seule interprétation, raisonnable à donner à dike:

l'article 889 de notre Code, est que le légataire " MONTRE AL, llth September, 1878.

Partculier, régie générale, est personnellement ,"Mcssr,. ROBERT RFFORD & CJO.

resPOn1sble de la dette hypothécaire qui frappe -"SiRs,-I hereby engage to slip per steamer Colini

ilnneuble qilui a été légué." to sait hence for Glasgow on or about the 25th Sep

I' quia inat., ail the cattie and (or) sheep and (or> hogs whic

appeal, c au conveuientiy, carry on her upper deck at th

TuIssIR, J., and CROSS, J., (dissenting) were rate of four pountis sterling per space of two feet nin

0f oPinion, to reverse the judgment, and to hold juches i width by the usual length (surface of deck

the unUveIsal legatee responsible for the hypo- shleeii to be estiuîatcd as twelve (12> anti hogs as te

thec on1 the immroveable beuahdto the par- in ,îuner to that spaee ini lieu of cattle-you to suî

ticuar equathd jly ail fittings, and ship to supply w.ater only, and ni

tclrlegatee. to bj responsible f'or loss of cattle, sheep or hogs fro

s DRN)C. J., RÂmsAY, J., and BABy, J., con- any cause whatevcr.

tnigthe majority of the Court, held that "Yours truly, mwBIKR)K-

teParticular iegatee is bound to pay the

hYpOthec On the immoveabie bequeathed to On tbe same day Robert Reford & Co. ai

b"'and therefore the judgmepat of the Court swered the said lctter lu the foilowing terme:

belo* Was correct, Iu the will was the ordin- "MONTREÂL, llth Sept., 1878.

lY Povision that ail the testator's just debts, ' 11ORERT BICKFRDIKE, Esq., (Moutreai).

fun'erai and testamentary expenses be paid by *Sll,-We hereby engage to take for you p

hi executors as soon as possible after his death. steamer Colina, to qail heuce for Glasgow on or abo

T"Court heid that this was not such an order the 25th Sept. inst., ail the cattie and (or) sbeep ai

The (or) hogs which she eau conveuiently carry on h

Or direction as would exempt the partictilar uuiper deck, at the rate of four pouuds sterling p

legat 5 c o i n the im- space of two feet nine juches iii wilth by usuailien~

liloveable bequeathed to him, to the exonera-
tionl 0f the testator's general estate.

Judgment confirmed
Douire t .Joseph for Appellants.
P.f 11 l le o epnin

S. ethune, Q. C., Counsel.

COURU 0 F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTRICÂL, March 24,1882.

IOR0,C., J., RAmsAy, TEssiR, CROSS, and

BABY, Ji.
alelekl)KE (deft. below), Appeilant, and MUTRRAY

(piff. below), Respondent.

l"'regp*.Bill aof Lading-Animal8 lbat on the

voyage.
TeaPPeal was from a judgment of the Su-

Perior Court, Montreal, (Johnson, J.) maintain-

lng ail action by the master of a steamship (the

1e8P013t.ent) for freight, for the conveyance of

cateand sheep on hie ship from. Montreai to

nla&w (See 3 Legal News, p. 47, for report
i h udgmIent in the Superior Court. The

aPlate resisted the action, alleging that the

s tock had been swept overboard, ano tn

h

e

n

ru

er
ut

er
er
,th

ui hogs at tan (10) lu number to that space iu lieu of

,sttle-you to supply ail fittings, anti ship to supply

Vater ouly, aud not to bu responsible fotr loss of cattle,

hecp or hogs froin auy cause whatever.
Yours trnly,

ROBFRr RFFORD & CO.

On the 27th Septetnber, an agreemenit having

teen made by Mr. Bickerdike with a Mr. Head,

vith the consent of Reford & Co., that Mr. Head

hould furnish the cattie, &c., for a portion of

he space 80 cbartered, the appellant Bickerdike

,laced on board the steamship 81 head itf cattle

and 118 sheep, and thereupon Reford & CJo. de-

livered a bill of lading. Among the exceptions

in this bill of lading is found "gjettison ;" and

the document (which was lu fine type) also

contained the foilowing clause :-&" Freight on

live stock payable on the number of animais

embarked, without regard to and irrespective of

the number landed; and the owners of the ves-

sel are not to be responsible for accidents, in-

jury or death arising from any cause whatso-

ever."1 The following clause also appeared at

the end of the document :-"In accepting this

bill of ladin7g, the shipper or other agent of the

owner of the property carried, expressly accepte
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and agrees to ail its stipulations, ex",eption
and conditions, whether written or printed.'
In the case of Hgead the sbipment was 86 hc&(
of cattie and 100 pigs.

The vessel sailed about the 27th Septeniber
1878, by the Straits of Belle Isle, and passec
through the Straits on the Sunday foilowing
On the afternoon of that day a gale of wind
commenced from the nortbeast, with snow and
sieet, and the foilowing day a heavy sea was
shipped, sxna8hing a portion of the cattie pens
and stalîs, and washing overboard a portion of
the cattie. When the stails were broken Up,
the animais were swept together in a confused
mass backwards and forwards, wi thout there
being nny means of securing themn. Thèe gang-
ways were subsequently opened and the cattie
swept ovt. rboard into the sea. The gale conti-
nued several days, and on Thtirsday the steam-
er shipped a heavy sea, and the remaining stalis
and pens were crushed to pieces. The cattie
that remained on deck were tumbied togethier
in a confused maso and swept froru one side of
the deck to the other. The animais could not
be fed during the storm, and were starving;
their fodder had been swept overboard ; their
hoofs were torn, their heads cnt by the ropes by
which they been tied, and the tails of many
rubbed off. The working of the slip was im-
peded by the wreck, and as it was considered
useless to try to save them, the gangways were
opened and tbey were in part washed and in
part pushed overboard, and the deck cieared.

To the action of tire master tlie appeilant
pleaded firat that the cattie had been thrown
overboard under sucli circnmastances as should
give rise to, a general contribution. The appel-
lant also, pleaded a generai denegation.

The Court beiow heid that the right arising
from the juttison of the cattie did not deprive
the master of bis right te recover freiglit.

Kerr, Q.C., for the appeliant, submitted, first,
that the two letters set ont above constituted a
charter of the upper deck of the steamship, and
was a binding contract between the owners ofthe vedsel, represented by the ship's agents
Messrs. Reford & Co., and Mr. Bickerdike; and
that the contract for carniage and the bill of lad.
ing being both signed by Messrs. Reford & Go.,the master Of the vessel had no right to, insti-

-tute the action in the Court -below under the
contract and bill of Iading. The master of the
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s slip is miereiy the agent of the owners; lie has
no interest in the freiglit; it does not in any
way belong to him;- conscquentîy, being a man-
datory, lic lias no riglit to sue for it, except when
lie lias signed the charter party or the bill of
lading. Here the master did liot, sign, but Re-
ford & Co., the agents of the ship-owncrs. The
next point contended for by tlie appelianit ws
that the letter exchanged constituted the con-
tract between the parties. Now, the letter did not
contaiîi the stipulation found in the bll of lad-
ing, viz., that freiglit shotîld be paid on the num-
ber of animaIs sliipped, without regard te the
'number landed. Lt 'vas submitted that the
appeliant was not bound by tlic unusual stipula-
tions inserted in the bill of lading, and whidli
were printed in very small type, and not pointed
ont to the shipper. Lastly, tlie aniniais had not
been slvept overboard, but were puslied into the
sea, becanse tliey incoînmoded the seamen in
working tlie vessel. It either was a case of jetti-
son, whicli, mider tlie general circuimstances,
slionld give risc te general contribution, or it
was a wanton act on tlie part of tlie miaster. If
it were a case of jettison tlie freiglit slionld be
dediîcted from the general contribution by the
respondent: and if the act was wanton no
freiglit was due. Tlie opinion of Lusb, J., in
Crookes v. Allen (49 L. J. Q. B., 202) was referred
to :-ge A bli of lading is not the contract, but
only the evidence of the contract. It does not
follow tliat a person who accepts the bill of
Iading which tlie shipowner bands liim, neces-
sarily and without regard to the circnmstances,
binds himiself te abide by ail its stipulations. If
a shipper of goods is not aware when lie slips
tliem, or Is not informcd in the course of tlie
shipmcnt, that tlie bill of Iading whidh will be
tendered to him will contain sucli a clause, lic
lias a riglit te, suppose that bis goods are received
on the usual ternis and to require a bill of iading
whieh shall express those terms."1

In the course of an extended argument, Abbot
Q.C., for the respondent, contended that the
master's riglit of action for treiglit was well
estabifted. It is not necessary that thc bill of
lading should be signed by the master; it may
be signed by the agen4 or by the clerk or the
purser. Tliey sign for the slip. In the next
place the action for freight conld not be opposed
on the grotind that tlie animais had not been
carried to their destination, because tlie bill of
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leadig contained a special clause by whichi the pleaded that it was jettison, that he bas an

freight was due on the number of animais ship- actiun against the 0w ners for contribution, and

lied, 'Nithout regarud to the number landcd. The that, morcover, th' cattie and sheep not being

auIthorities shotw that the shippers arc bound by delivered at Glasgow, uowing t> this jettison, no

a 5 Peelial condition of this nature. The shipper's freight was due, becausv, the contract was not

acepted the bill of lading without objection as fulfilled. This pi, a gives rise to confused and

it StOod, and raised money on the security of it even contradictory pretvnsions. Tt is one thing

at the ConsoIidlated Bitnk. But evenil tiis claulsc for defcndant to say, "I have flot to pay freight

hd ot been contained in the bill of lading, at ail because ruy goods were not deiivered ac-

'flider the common law the miaster was entitled cording to contract;* and quite another, to, say

t'O the freight under the circumstancts of the that the frcight was compensated by contribu-

case. Lastly, it wvas contended thiat the animiais tion which hias never heen adjusted. It may

Were 80 ilijurcd by the storm that they hiad bc- not, hom ever, be very important whether we

eonie Worthless before they were pushed over- can look at this last pretension or not. If we

bo0ard; it was simply anticipati ng by a few hours do, 1 think the balance of evidence shows that

their death on1 shipboard. The loss occurred by the cattie and shvep were not jettisoned in the

the Perils of the seas, and the owner had no riglht conditionls to give risc to contribution, even if

to contribuîtion. the jettisofl of a deck load of this kind could

RÂMsY, J Ths isan ctio bro~lu by he rive risc to average under the special exception

m11a8ter of a ship, for freight. Mof our Code. Jettison must l'e to iighten the

1The first question raised is whether the action ship, and for the common good, or it giveS rise

'8PîerY brougi~t in the namne ot the master. to no contribution. Abbott 1280, p. 499. C.C.,

't i Possible that this question might have Art. 2402. As to the justific-ition of the cap-

gIelvr iet oedffcly1
a tbe tain for throwing the animais overboard, the

Pleaded, but it is evidently an atterthought. wecight of evidtxîce seems to be in favor of the

be1fenldant piended over an'd met thec master, respondent; but if doubtful, the presumptiofi is

bOlder Of the bill of lading, on the merits. I in favor of the captain. "iQuia pro non culpa

thilnk, therefore, hae is too late to raise the oh- capilaflez proesurnendum 8il." Casarcgis, Dis. XLV

kOction even if well founded. 31. Sqocondly, thie exception of Art. 2557 is not

Trhe next point at issue between the parties is pleaded; and thirdly, no usage is proved. But,

ast Whetheq. the contract is evidenced bv the on the other hand, if the deckload, jettisoned, is

letters 'Of the lltl ,sept(,mbcr between the ap- not to be paid for by contribution, freight isnot

lichlant and the agents, Messrs. Retord & Co. due unless otberwise provided for. That is to

TJhe aPPeihantsr contention is that the letters eay, it is the contribution that gives a fictitious

contain acnrc opeei tefan th delivery of the articles jettisoned. V. 0. M.,

th il0 adn otrc cmprly etei it eabl Liv. III, lit. III, Art. XIII and conimentary.
the ih f ldin ismerly areciptto stalis 'The doctrine is fuliy i ecognized in Art. 2558 C.C.

the fact that a certain number of cattie and We are therefore forced back on the for-

thgP had nctal benicie nhad n mer question-that is as to, the contract. If

thtevery addition, not ail absolute condition the bill of lading be the tvidence of the con-

0flh tract, there can bt no doubt appellant must fail,
Ift aw, is valueless and dot-s not biiid the for it expressly stipulates that the freight is

appelat The argument of the respondent is~ earned wliether the animnais arrive or nt

that the letters were onîy a general proposition. cannot concur with the learned counsel for the

adthat thesîlbholdigwsudrto respondent in the general proposition that

t 0  
noties on tickets or unsigned papers formi

foî~containing the ordinary clauses of a iýpart of a contract to limit the common haw

quer ding, adtathbilo aigi epnbltyof the person giving the ticket,
estio1 1 COntained no clause that was unusual simp ly by their reception. There must be

terIre'IPaibe with the lettr of ltofSep oule proof of acquiescence. That this is our

terber LClLer l. law is undotibted. C.C. 1676. It seems, however,

~t CflI~ a qestin ofthat when there has been a signature by the

0fz onsa usino fact-was it a case shipper, withotit reserve,on a bill of lading it wihI

ofjttl5On giving rise to average, or was it be held sufficient proof of a deliberate contract.

1ieeî Our Iaw being so precise on the subject, it be-
reeYte tlirowing of the useless remainS of icomes necessary to examine very critically the

OSetr0Yed goods into the sea? Appellant has opinions of the learned Judges in the English
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cases cited. It appears to me, however, that the hardly say they have added much clearness taopinion of the majority of the learned judges in the subject. The fact is the writers have fol-appeal deiivered in the cases of J1lar/cer f. lowed one another's expressions slavishly. TheY(iabell against the South Ea>,tern Railway Co., (L. ail refer to the few lines in the Dig. (XIV. 2,10o),R. Cern. PI. Div. 2, 416) does not differ very ma- which are to tbis effect :-" If ycu have lea4edterially from our law. I niay be permitted also your ship to carry slaves, no indemnity shali be,to add that the policy of our law is wise. It due yen for the carniage of those who die in thesoejus to me in the last degree absurd to pre- ship. But Paulus asks what is the contract,suuie that a passenger going to the wicket at wlitther the bargain is ruade for what is puit on1a railway station, or a clcak-room, for a ticket, is board or for what is carried over. And lie de-pretumed to have examined the legal value of a cides that if there be no stipulation, it will benotice in minute print lirniting the lcgal respol- sufficient for the captain to show that they weresibility of the carrier or proprietor of the cloak- put on board." It is impossible, I think,' to re-rcom. I cari varily understand that a person concile the first sentence of this paragraphmight not consent to take charge o>f the Koh-i- with the latter part. If the general rule hcnoor diamond for two pence, but if lie does it, it that freiglit for live animais not deiivered isseerus to me, he ought to be held liable, and lie exactly the same as for every other kiud cfcanet relieve himself of the risk by saying that merchandise, it seems strange that in the ab-the depositor is presumed to know that there was sence of any special stipulation the presump-a notice on the back of his ticket limiting the tion should be for the slip instead of against it.risk to £10. Non is this an extraordinary applica- It is useless, as some cf the modern writerstion cf the principle in England, for the courts seema to sec, to say that thc contract when e%-there have very recently condemned a raiiway press shall be tue law of the parties. But nonccompany to enorrus damages because a very of themn give any good neasoni why Paulusskilful )hiysician had lad his head injured in a should have arrived at a conclusion whichraiiway accident. The cloak.room man can see serns exceptionai. Roccus says tlîat thene is a%whether the garment you give hýrn to keep is rule tliat "1a doubtfül contnact must be con-valuable or the reverse, but the railway company stnued against tlîe shipper.' Flande!rs, No. 524,can hardly be expected to judge of the occult note. But why should it be doubtul, if thescience cf eveny person who amks for a sixpenny law supplies the stipulation ? The first part Ofticket. It slouid be ebsenved that it is fallat ions 2). 10, îîurports (o bc froru Labeo; but it is quiteto insist that 2d. is an in8ufficient recompeuse possible what Labeo said May have lad a con-for the care of one article of great vaiue. Tl'ie text Nvhidh would alter its meaning, or the pas-carrying or cane-taking is a business, for which sage may have been delibenately altened to keepthe price charged is an equivalent not for crie up an imaginary synlmetry in the law, to b>8case, but for many. The question, tlien, seerus pulled right in practice by a contradiction. Weto me to be whether there is eviderice to show have exaniples of such legislative operationsthat th,- attention was (iirected to the numerous in oun own days. Reason or net, it seerus to bcstipulations on the back cf the bill of lading. I universally admitted law that when there is no0arn unable te see any such evidence in the record, stipulation on the point, freigît is due for ani-It is true that appeilant teck the bll of lading mals (bat perisb witheut the fauht of the cap-and raised meney upen it. But what else could tain, or as the Dig. puts it, it is sufficient if thehe do, even if he lad seen the notices ? His master shall prove tle putting on board.animaIs were on board the vessel, and le mnust But if we go back te the letten, as the basiseither go without (lis very neceîssany receipt cf the centnact, they seeru to iipport the ideRfor their existence, or take what was effered. that tlîis doctrine was dominant in the mind ofAgain, by the ordinary course cf business, the contracting parties. It was net evelithe bill of lading was lis only means to get necessany that thie capt.iin slould prove themeney. He might, cf course, have rcfused the putting on board. He had te acceunt for thosebll of lading, and have brengît an action to le tock on board, that is al; but lis freight wasget one in the (cim cn f his contnac(. This can due for space net for animais. Again, (bere ishardiy, hewever, bc suggt-sù.d as a practical a clause cf non-warranty for hosa of cattie botIremedy, or on1e the appellant was bound tc in the letter cf offer and in the hetter of accept-adopt, if etherwise i11 the rigît. ance. To what did that refer if net to freigît ?But what seerus te me (o be more debateable Under our iaw it could net be intf!ided taground is, whether the added clauses of tle bihl cover negligence (1676 C.C.) TIc muscit ceuldof iading are realiy more (han were fairly ce. do in this respect would le to shift tuie burthe1vered by the original ueuters, or at ail events of proof frem the owner te tle shîipper.whe(her the condition as te freight of animais rIaking (his view I arn te cenfinm with costg,lest on the voyage is anything more than a and thîis is the judgment of the Court.*stipulation, which is presumed il nething le Judgyment cenfirmed.said. Kerr, Carter e. McOibbon fer Appeilant.On this point a good deai of authority has Abbott, Tait 4- Abbot for Respendents.been ci(ed, or rather I slouid say many au- *Asilaudmnwueivr nthcseOthora have deait with the subject, but I cari Head & Murrayj, (3 L N. 47.)
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